Muslims are not savages???
WARNING GRAPHIC CONTENT!
LEFTISTS:
Christian bakers are convicted of thought crime for not catering to
gay weddings.
Leftists want to support individual speech.
The left supports Islam and gays.
Hitler supported gays and later killed gays.
Pamela Geller SCHOOLS Chris Cuomo on freedom of speech - Posted by The Right Scoop
on Jun 4, 2015 at 10:52 AM
CNN host goes ROUNDS with Pamela Geller in fiery debate over Muhammad drawings Posted by The Right Scoop on May 28, 2015 at 12:08 PM
Stupid Muslim Newspaper Publish says Pamela Geller worse than ISIS or something Posted by The Right Scoop on May 11, 2015 at 4:39 PM
Pamela Geller is to blame for deaths, says Juan Williams - Posted by soopermexican on
May 9, 2015 at 4:11 PM
Pamela Geller Clashes With Liberal Commentator Over Muhammad Cartoon Contest:
‘She Is Like a Pyromaniac’ - May. 8, 2015 8:07am
Pamela Geller DESTROYS onslaught of ridiculous attacks from CNN’s Alisyn Camerota Posted by soopermexican on May 4, 2015 at 8:15 AM

ISIS

Syria:

A Christian girl was killed by US backed Free Syrian Army rebels who jammed a
crucifix down her throat – after they viciously raped and tortured her.
http://groundreport.com/christians-being-targeted-and-murdered-in-syria-by-u-s-backed-fsarebels/
On December 3, 2013 Rep Adam Schiff of California asked for and
was grantedpermission to address the United StatesHouse of
Representatives for a few minutes regarding the plight of Christians in
Syria.

“Mr. Speaker, as winter descends upon the Middle East, the plight of
Syria’s people who have endured nearly 3 years of savage civil war grows
more desperate with each passing day.”
“Fighting rages on throughout much of the country, and with the
government forces making headway in recent months, many of the rebel
groups have splintered, turning on each other. As in wars throughout
history, it is civilians, especially children, who have borne much of the
suffering.More than 9 million Syrians are in need of humanitarian
assistance, and a quarter of these, 2.2 million, have fled the country,
mostly to neighboring Lebanon, Jordan, and Turkey. Half of those
refugees, more than a million people, are children”, he said.
“Another 6.5 million Syrians are internally displaced, having fled their
homes, but remaining inside the country, often in parts of Syria that have
changed hands on multiple occasions and with attendant civilian
suffering. While all of Syria’s people have been affected by fighting, it is
Christians, who make up about 10 percent of the country’s population, who
are at greatest risk, given their small numbers and the increasingly
religious nature of a war that started out as a broad-based secular
movement that sought to change the character of the Syrian regime but not
the regime itself”, said Schiff.
For two millennia, Syria has been home to one of the oldest Christian
communities in the world, a population dominated by the eastern churches,
but also including smaller numbers of Catholics and Protestants. Syria’s
Christians have been comfortably and fully integrated into the economic,
political, and cultural life of modern Syria and, despite their small numbers,
are well represented among the country’s elite. Tragically, this long,
peaceful coexistence has been shattered, and half a million Syrian
Christians, nearly one in four, have fled the country since the fighting
began.
Like minorities the world over, Syrian Christians have tried to avoid getting
dragged into the fighting that has gripped their homeland; but with their
top two population centers, Aleppo and Homs, having seen some of the
most savage fighting in the war, Christians have been unable to avoid
being drawn into the conflict”, said Rep. Schiff (source: Congressional
Record http://thomas.loc.gov).

See related video: S backed FSA rebels killing Christians says
nun http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgJfottVDnU
See video: FSA killing
Christians http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCEes_hIEj0
See video: Syrian rebels behead
Christians http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MDoFLLMOlto
See picture:WARNING GRAPHIC Western backed FSA (Rebels) gang
raped/killed a innocent Christian teenager & shoved a cross down her
throat https://twitter.com/SeyyedYazdi/status/331416462738722819/photo/1

Boko Harem, Nigeria

Cuomo mentioned Indonesia:

Shi’ite Muslims believe that cutting themselves on the Day of Ashura is a way
of cleansing away sin
This Shi’ite Muslim child had his head gashed during a procession ahead of
Ashura in Mumbai, India.

Cuomo Also mentioned Pakistan:

"Muslims in Pakistan took a young Christian girl and smashed her against some
rocks, and she died right in front of her father, Akram Masih. Her and her father
and mother, Parveen Bibi, were slaves to a Muslim brick kiln, and they were
constantly beaten and cruelly abused by their slaver owners. The Christian girl
was terribly ill and her parents begged their slave owners to loan them some
money to pay for her treatment, but instead they murdered her before the father’s
eyes. The daughter was very ill, and her brutal murder was recounted by her
father who said:
"They pushed her as well and she fell down on the nearby stones and she died on
the spot. My daughter died in front of my eyes, they pushed my sick daughter,
which led her to her death and I was helpless and was unable to do anything."
THIS is the sort of evil liberals trip over themselves to defend!

